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HUSKERS SCORE

ONLY TWICE ON

YEARLING TEAM

Sauer and Mathis Register

Touchdowns Against

Scrappy Frosh.

USE MINNESOTA PLAYS

FreShmen StOP VarSlly UH

rd Line; Bishop

New Casualty.

Two touchdowns were all that
the varsity could muster against

a hard fighting freshman eleven
Wednesday afternoon when the

Huskers received their first com-

petitive taste of the Minnesota
offensive and defensive type of

P'lJeorge Sauer's dandy 35-ya-

off tackle dash to cross the goal
standing up came as the first
score of the scrimmage, and then
Morris Bristol, sophomore guard
and tackle candidate from Ans-lc- y

was rushed in to kick the try
for point. Chris Mathis chalked
up another touchdown after the

first string the battle
following a short rest. Running
hard, Mathis swept off tackle and

rut back to reach the goal line
twenty yards away. Bristol missed
the try for point.

Shortly after the fray got under
wav, Sauer clipped off the out-

standing offensive gem of the aft-

ernoon, when he cut off tackle
behind a wall of interference to
sprint 55 yards to the 20 yard line
where Wilson, frosh back nailed
him The nlav was called back,

,- i i
however, and the varsity penaiueu
fifteen yards for holding.

Stopped on Line.

While the varsity registered
consistent gains near midfield,
they found it hard going when
near the goalposts, the yearlings
aided by Ed Weir stopping them
once on the line. Boswell

made good yardage on several re-

verses, and Staab did well the
short time he was in. ' Fahrnbruch,
playing tailback for the second
string backfield did some capable
line smashing, but it was Sauer
and Mathis who stood out.

Especially dififcult for the
white-shirte- d varsity men to solve
was Jack Manders' spinner play
that shoots inside tackle, and de-

monstrated effectively Wednesday
by Johnny Williams. 180 pound
freshman fullback. Williams found
frequent holes good for four and
five yards on the play. A screened
pass just over the line also both-

ered the Biblemen, Antram heav-

ing some accurate passes to Wil-

liams and Wampler for short
gains.

Blocking of the first and second
stringers showed great improve-
ment, Wednesday's scrimmage be-

ing characterized by far more
snap and drive than has been on
display any time this we;k.

Bishop Injured.
Steve Hokuf continued to rest
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Hair Cutting

riERSON Pmonlfiei Pr'nl Krv-Ir- e.
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Lost and Found

KOUND "EriKliAh Government n 4
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by cllln at th Nhraki offine
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KM or mor. OtrauMi available

Rooms for Rent

TWO lrahl lepln tomA f.,r
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Trip to Minncarpolis no

C'A" TAKE fnur aliiHrriia to Minnap-o't- a

for kiitw M rvh ci Al
kaJKr, Jr. or B 497i.

it Joe Miller j

Scandinavian influence as re-

gards the Minnesota starting line-
up is much like the "Fighting
Irish'' of Notre Dame. It is con-
spicuous by its absence. There are
only three members of Coach
Bierman's eleven that started
against Purdue last week who ap-
pear to claim Swedish, Danish or
Norwegian extraction. Oen, 170
pound center, Capt. Wally Hass,
halfback, and Francis Lund, sopho-
more backfield star seem to com
plete the Viking roster. Last year
at Notre Dame there were very
few Irish bovs on the first and

strings, with the regulars versity students, education, Mr.
listing a backfield cpiartet of Wells has this to say of those ships
Melinkovitch, Scmvsit tz pf floating universities:
and Shceketski. "When coed,

There were seven
Give Coach George Weaker ()n the I visited. Those tropi-Iow- a

State credit for conjuring up too to be
a smart move by which he hoped to proper concentration,
to outfox Nebraska last All So if yon are really out for knowl-las- t

Veenker used a seven edge and the broadening expert-ma- n

line and defense. orlce of travel, choose a floating
Starting in again this full, the
Husker scout saw that Veenker
was sticking to the same style of
defensive play. But when Ne-

braska up against Ames last
Saturday, they met an entirely dif-

ferent defensive system. The
Iowans employed a man line,
plus three men forming a closeup
secondary defense with two grid-ste- rs

stationed farther hack. No
wonder the Cornhuskers lookid
sick. Their plays designed for one
defense just couldn't work against
another system. Veenker had tins
up his sleeve for a time, anu
it almost worked.

It's milk aad orange fed Corn-

huskers now. Every night in the
dressing room following practice,
varsitv players have the choice tu
a Dint of milk or an orange. The
idea, of course, is to send the grid- -

gterg home minus tne raVenous np- -

petites that usually accompany
hard work and an empty stomach.

injured ankle, but M. J. "Doc"
McLean, Nebraska trainer, says
that the veteran end will be ready
to go by game Saturday. A new
casualty appeared in Clair Bishop,
left who incurred a rup-

tured nose cartilage in the Iowa
game. The injury has de-

veloped complications since the
Cyclone tilt, so Bishop was held
out of Wednesday's scrimmage,
and may not be in the best of
shape to against the Gophers.
Elmer Hubka, also a guard is
about recovered from his knee in-

jury.
Thursday's program calls for a

tapering off drill, the varsity con-

fining their efforts to kicking,
passing and running signals. They
will go thru warming up session
Friday afternoon before leaving

t

for Minneapolis. The ac-

companied by Coaches Bible,
Browne and Schulte, Trainer
"Doc" McLean and Senior Man-
ager Sickel will entrain over a
Burlington special, leaving Lincoln
at 7:00 p. m. and arriving in Min-
neapolis at 7 o'clock Saturday
morning.

ECONOMIC SECRETARY
TALKS TO SOCIALISTS
(Continued from Page 1.)

administrations," he stated. is
the only plan yet suggested that
would enable the unemployed to'
raise their own standard of living,
without lowering that of others.

"The plan does not propose to
lessen the rights and liberties of
the commodity-wag- e workers, but
to attain greater liberty for them.
Men without jobs are already de- -

prived of all economic liberty save
the right to beg or accept charity.

"It provides place for all those
laborers now thrust aside in mid-- 1

life by mechanized and efficient
processes while it aiso provides a
place for millions of surplus
laborers now pouring out of the
schools to swell the of the
idle," he added. i

"Socialism is the 'left wing' of
Christianity," he pointed out. "So- -

eialism is the act of projecting
Christ's kingdom into the realm of
industry."

Dr. John A. Ryan gave the comm-

odity-wage its initial public
hearing when he lead it recently
before the National Conference of
Catholic Charities meeting at
Omaha.

TWO NEBRASKA GEOLO
GISTS RELATE THEIR

IN SEARCH-
ING FOR RADIUM THEY i

FAILED TO FIND
(Continued Page l.i

vented the area being opened for
rapid development. The rivers ure
full of rapids, making transporta-
tion k. umli'r almost impossible." " - . . . .
The danger or neing wrecKco on
the rugged rocks and defeated in
the beginning c! r;V
prospectors resort , o lam
getting around the .r-amu-

ranirla All Of wmcn COnsllLUlC a
part of numerous hardships neces-
sary to overcome. Hewitt went
further to say they spent three
weeks going ad (stance greater
than 275 miles by boat.

Lovald and Hewitt spirit three
days at Echo Bay. the last trce

civilization, before pushing off
into the hills in quest, for radium in

virgin territory. The population
Included almost every' type, ac-

cording to Hewitt. "Then- - w re
college lin, inexperienced !:ke
ourselves, but there were many
more men who wen vet'-ran- s of
the Yukon and other rushes.
One prospector. Bill Johnson,
rushed. io the Yukon in 1 Pete
Lauder, sixty years old and broke
aft'r P!11"?: in almost
gold field on continent, was
h.p. for another trv. There we"

going tn we passed a party v.-- i h a
woman In It," continued

I

Settlement Cabin, and TenU.
"The settlement of Va ho Hay ,

consisted of two cabins and about, a
thirty ti scattereri around in no.
rsftilar order along thi shore.
There was a general store wni h

'

one patronized because cf er.
horbitant prices.

Flour sold for 0 a hundred
pounds, two pounus of lard for
$4.40, (3.60 for five pound of dried

Carveth Wells, Famous Lecturer,
Started on Adventures as World

Explorer as Surveyor in Canada
Ciirvolli Wells, I'ii iticil 1nivcloj:iio radio speaker niul African

explorer ami his wife, ihvc a Daily N'elnjislain scribe a special
interview in the midst of their autographing of .Mr, Wells' hooks
thrust his hands hy many admiring readers. The two arc
touring the United States for the purpose of gathering material
for this winler's radio lalks on spots of interest and heautv

'
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They arrived in Lincoln via air
plane at 10 o'clock on' Wednesday
morning, Oct. 12. On Columbus
Day. the anniversary of the discov-
ery of America by the most fa-
mous explorer of his time, one of
the outstanding explorers of mod-
ern times discovered Lincoln, Neb.

Against Co-E- d Schools.
Combining his own field of in- -

terest, travel, with that of the uni- -

university that is unscxiial. Of
course, if you merely WHiit a good
time, that is another matter.

Graduated from London.
"1 started my adventures as an

explorer at the age of twenty-on- e

w hen I graduated as a civil engi- -

neer from London university. Sent
to Canada as a surveyor. I soon
found that in America the engine- -

(iri'-e- r makes more money than the
engineer. However, by good luck,
I went to Malay by order of the
government and spent six years
there. It was from the personal
experiences of my work there that
I gleaned the material for my book
"Six Yeats in the Malay Jungle."
I made thiee thousand talks on
that subject before I wrote the
book."

Judged to be physically unfit for
battlefield at the be- -action on the . .

sinning of the World war, and pro- -

hibited from Knglanrt
if not in service. Mr. Wells took
occasion to make his first visit to
the United Stales. He obtained a
job as a laborer in a shipping yard,
but had to give this up after a
month when he hint his hand
Chancine into a lecture nan wnere
a man s speaking on the Ameri- -

can robin. Mr. Wells got into an
argumenl with the lecturer, taking
the stand that there are no robins
in America. "The robin, ne says.
"u-- nofi bv the Pi -- rims in a
riiristmns ceremony, and when
they found no robins m the At- -

Cincinnati University President Says
Depression Starts Cultural Education

CINCINNATI, i TP i. T ri good'
times, whon big b.is.nt ;,s went
about seeking technicians and
complained that colleges and uni- -

versities turned out too lev.' of
them, technical courses became
the "rage" in the institutions oi

higher learning throughout the
land.

Professors of English. Plwoso- -

phy and the other arts who pre- -

sumcd to complain were laughed
down. They had nothing more tc
do but act as voices crying in the
wilderness.

Now, thinks Dr. Raymond Wal-

ters, former dean of Fwatlhmore
College, this year b ginning his
lirst term ns (.resident of the Uni-

versity of Cincinnrti. depression
will start colleges w;nin teaching
students how to occupy their idle
time, of which they will have
plenty in the next lew years.

"The first function i.( a uni- -

Supreme Judge Students
About European Summer

Judge lVinc of l.lie Nebraska
supreme cotnt. in a talk at the
Phi Alpha Ici:i house Thursday
evening, to'd of interesting high-Kuiopc-

lights of )n trip this
past summer.

The judge went by way of Can-
ada and stopped in Winnipeg,
where he sat on a court as a spe-
cial judge. In his talk lie com-

mented (,n the speeilmess with
w Inch trials are conducted and
:cr!leM!is passed in the criminal
courts of Canada.

Inspects English Inns of Law.
From Canada, .Justice

to Knglaud where be
visited the Inns ol Law. These n,-- ,

htitiitions com ' pond to our Arnei-- 1

is very little jury challenging in
ican law college. They are line.
dormitories wnere the veleiau
lawyers live, eat, and dunk v.ilb
the students. Alter a certain pem,d

'III H.iS.OI III, Otl With tile VltrJM,-- .

the young rui n are d'.c dared i oii.pe-len- t

fo begin piactice and are ad-

mitted to the bar. The judge 'I- '-
. I......I II. ..I I,,.. n li:,i,,i.,l ,. 1k,u!'" "
manner are inleHor in naming in

fruit? Mcals of lake."

Hewitt doilared, "because planes
and boats were arriving at that
time regularly and the r

was boycott"'!, as soon a. supplier
could lie obtained from the out-
did"," add"'! the adventurer

So Impressed are l..ivold and
Hewitt, that ih'-- int'-n- to make
another expedition to dent Hear
lake next year, if per-
mit. are cxpeneru ! geolo-
gists, and to their xpericnceil
eves, the evnlen'es of vast, tin- -

touched mineral wealth that they
found m t only in the immediate
viunity of Great Rear lake, but
hundreds of mil'-- around, was con-
vincing proof that there is an em-

pire waiting only for men to con-
quer and develop.

A i rested on fharg'-- of forging
athletic fee cards, v.hiih assi-rledl-

were to be exi hanged for football
tickf-ls- Iviward I. Saufi r of the

n,i.i.t-ui- t , ..I V'tu. .t u.n ll.iu , i.i.li
(j;.ni(.(J J(..

lan d he ol,ta.ne, th" ranis from
gtran.er, who wi-h'-- d to have

exihangerj for tickets to th
football

game.
'

'I wouldn t lake a chance like
that and nun my whole ;fe If I'd
known there was anything wrong
with the cards," Saufer sai't

lantic coast promptly gave that
name to a member of the thrush
family. The lecturer sarcastically
invited me to finish the lecture in
his stead, and I've been at it ever
since."

Wife Well Known.
Mrs. Wells, known professionally

as Jetta Robart, is well received in
all business circles as well as
Parisian society centers. She is
the business manager for Lowell
Thomas, Sir Hubert Wilkins, Roy
Chapman Andrews, and Count von
Luckner. She has booked Martin
Johnson for several engagements,
and her services are being sought
by Kloyd Gibbons. Her business
acumen is not worn on her sloeeve,
however, for she is an attractive
blond with a charming personality.

Both Carveth Wells and his wife
are young appearing, clever, and
full of enthusiasm. They have only
recently returned from a month's
expedition in Russia, sponsored by
the Chicago Geographical society.
They took a trip into the Cau-

casian mountains, going one-thir- d

of the way by rail, another third
by auto, and the remainder on
horseback.

Tribes Barbaric.
"The wild tribes which inhabit

this region," comments Jetta
Robart. "are in an. almost unbe
lievable stage of barbarism. The
climatic conditions are of the
worst, their clothing is scanty, and
they live in a perpetually unbathed
condition. One tribe, which claims
to be descended from the Crusad
ers, actually wears the chain mail
armour and helmets, and carries
shields bearing the insigna of the
cross, that were the fashion during
the davs of pilgrimage.

Mrs. Wells is writing a book
tovei the conditions in Russia
today as she saw them. It will con- -

rem" the failure of communism
unl its various phases, divorce,

.. . . inrlnclfv arwl cn
niai i la' r""'' "', "

forth. She has been her husbands ,

manager since she first me h.m.
Me claims
which took place about four years

, V.hcoiiimi.vuiii wiu.u
Mr W ells uave a lecture at bl.

Paul's church' Wednesday evening.

""!! Lm li'mrf bih". oau- -

Hon is training for the leisure ot
life.

"Perhaps the greatest problem
day and in the next quarter of -.

century is that of enforced lei-

sure and unemployment.
"Our economic system is on

trial, just as every preceding sys
tem was on trial. Its promems
cannot he solved with a Pollyanna
recipe that all things will work
out well if simply given time. I

would suggest for this problem o

enforced idleness a definite pro-

gram of intellectual work.
"Rending should be rcganled as

a game, and writing can be done if
one feels like it. Many persons
are fuming to writing, and one
authentic sign of a nation's It com-

ing is a luxuriant crop
of nn'ateiir writers."

the nun turned out hy oui law col
'hp -

Jll-tie- e Paine stated that there
Kriyland. Instead of having to go
thni two or three panels to make
up a ury as in America, all the
jui i;. generally chosen from the
In panel.

Justice Visits Dickens' Court.
An especially interesting high-!r--

of the trip was the visit he
to the court conduct'-- f,y

Kerry Dickens, son of Charles
I n who brought many
"nut reforms in Kiigland thru his
novel.

In Italy. Judge palm- was piiv-ile-

d to sit on one of Mu-- i ini's
) ud courts. The jud'.e stated

t.'at under Mus.viliiii '.- new code
thei- - are twenty enmes whicn
merit capital puru-hrni-n- t A Kim
the judge could not umli i land all
that was said at th- trial, he le-- c

ived the gl;:t of it thru an inter-
preter. While sitting on the court
he saw three political offenders
sentenced to terms on a penal is-

land from which, he was told, very
few rni-- come back alive.

issTia nous i iu;i:
mm i n i:ihce

(,vrm tin Tiwlu'is Dvnirv
Tli'it Stiulrnls Sec

Iuri-'m- Shine.
The in.it riK toiH in the German

department aie uiging their stu-

dents to attend the picture at the
State theater either Friday or Sat-
urday. The nhow 'Congress
iJani-es- will lie in German dia
logue those two nights.

This picture will be the first
German film to be shown in Lin-- ;
coin for a long time, anil if it Is
hijccf.s.sf ul, other films with for-
eign dialogue will be shown here,
according to the manager of the
theater.

Students of Herbert Hoover's;
Alin.i Miter this week weie com-- 1

pitting th" organization of a group '

to assist I he president actively in
his campaign for Th"
group is known as the "Hoover--1

foi -- 'resident Club."

"Three types of men go to col-- I
lege, those who are willing to be
educated, those who want to be
educ ated, and those who are de- -
terminer! to be educated," said
Newton T). Baker In a recent ar-- 4

tide written for the Ptloceloniun.

Court Tells
. Trip Last

"consisting

Mrrpn-tte-Wincons-

Defeat Delta Upsilon Net

Trio in Intramural
Tourney Play.

Phi Kappa Psi advanced' to the
quarter-fina- l round of the inter-fraterni- ty

tennis c h a mpionship
Tuesday afternoon with a 3 to 0
win over Delta Upsilon. Drawing
a bye in the first round, the Phi
Psi netmcn join the Sigma Chi
team as the first to enter the third
round of the competition.

In the feature match between
Phi Kappa Psi and Delta Upsilon,
Byron Clark, Phi Psi outclassed
Henry Kosman in a three set en-

counter, the set scores being 6--

5-- 7, 6-- Henrion won from Chris- -

tensen by default while Joyce made
me iriumpn complete oy aeieaiins
Hero Myers, b-- a, -- .

Delta Tau Delta served notice
that it will be heard from in Inter
rounds with Hugo Dean handing
Nicoll of Tau Kappa Epsilon a ti-- 0,

6-- 0 whitewash and Eason nosing
mit fnntp nf thf anmo fraternity.
8-- 6, 5-- 7. 8-- 6. Delta Sigma Lambda
had its hands full to beat Pi Kappa
Alpha. Scott trimmed Loomis,
6-- 4, 6-- Void eased out a narrow

u 7-- 7-- 5 victory over Smith
and Owen vanquished Skade by
the ssme count.

Oniy the Delta Chi-P- hi Kappa
match remains on the first round,
CHIfliUrti , ftilU Lflc IWO Itrams
expected to meet Thursday for de-

cision.
Seqond round pairings bring to- -

e0, nor the fast Alnha Theta Chi
outfit and Kaona Sitrma: Lelta
Sigma Phi plays Alpha Tail!
Omega; Delta Tau Delta meets Pi!
Kappa Phi: Sigma Alpha Epsilon
engages Phi Sigma Kappa and
Delta Sigma Lambda goes up
against Phi Delta Theta.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE

Chief Arranges for Shipment

Of Farm Products From

Eastern Part.

AMES. Ia. Agricultural scraps
from many parts of eastern United
States will soon be finding their
way here to be analyzed, plans now
under way at Iowa State college
indicate. Dr. P. Burke Jacobs, chief
of the Ames Field station for
study of utilization of agricultural
wastes of the United States De- -

!'" "' "' "

ii ini'i"cni.B
duels lor researcn nere.

At St. Louis he will negotiate for
leather scraps, at New Orleans for
rice hulls, at Birmingham for cot-

ton seed hulls, at Louisville for to-

bacco stems, and in Georgia and
Florida for pecan shells. At Mem-

phis, Tcnn.. Baton Rouge. La., g,

Miss., Lake City, Fla.,
and Detroit, Mich , he will inspect
plants which are engaged in re-

search and distillation of waste
products of the same general type
as at Ames.

The Oregon State Daily Baro- -

meter, long an outstanding college
newspaper in the northwest, has
been forced for the present to drop
the "Daily" from its name, and un-

der and order of the college's board
of control, accept a pub-
lication schedule, it was made
known this week. Financial diffi-
culties forced temporary suspen-
sion of publication of daily edi-

tions.

According to the Institute of
Family Relations, the college cam-
pus is rapidly replacing the church
societies as a popular mating- -

ground. One of every six marriages
end in divorce; one in seventy-fiv- e

sown in college crash. Arizona
Wildcat.

'1 : b-- ""

Amsden
Jlillincry

Reverend Inglis Says College Students
Inclined to Question Philosophy Advice
"Today the current philosophy is

the 'oh yeah?" type. College stu-
dents now question things," said
Reverned Irvine Inglis of the Vine
Congregational church of Lincoln,
when he spoke at Vespers Tuesday
evening on the subject of "The In-
tellectual Requirements of Ade-
quate Philosophy of Life."

In the past there was a philos-
ophy of an entirely different sort
on codege campuses, Reverend
Inglis explained. It stressed altrui-
sm, service, and democracy, but
this was distorted into war, and we
went out to kill in the name of
service and humanity.

According to Dr. Inglis, students
should form their own philosophy
of life. They should not blindly
take the philosophy of others as
their own, but should try to form
their own ideas through thought
and observation. Otherwise they
will be in the same predicament as
tho person wno has "swallowed
hia reigion. It will soon be lost
aflpr coming to scnool.

Shou,d Face Facts- -

Kegaruiess ot personal proju
dices with which they have grown j

fl E

pQUr SophOmOrCS Are Fart
Time Workers in

Department.

AMES, la. Four Iowa State
college students have attained the
goal of every true American boy-- -

to be a fireman and are earning
their way thru college in doing it.

The four men, all sophomores,
are part time members of the crew
of the new quadruple fire truck
just installed in the station built
into the west stand of the college
stadium. They are Carl Kruempel
of Arlington, Rex Nelson of Dun-la- p,

William Schwartz, of Afton
and Darwin Soder of Hartford.

The students, in return for hold-
ing themselves available to hop the
truck and hold a hose when the
fire whistle blows, receive living
quarters in connection with the
fire station. There they do their
own cooking and housekeeping.

"Our menus haven't been elab--
orate so far," Soder exclaimed the
other day. "We just eat whatever
we hannen to have hanrtv Rut we
are plotting to persuade one of the
full time firemen employed by the
city to cook for and to wash
dishes."

The new fire station was in-

stalled during the summer follow
ing the fire which destroyed the
college cattle barn last fall. It gives
the Fourth ward of Ames, the col--
lege community which lies almost
two miles from the center of town,
its first localized fire protection.
The city and the college are co-

operating in support of the sta-- i

tion.

Will Rogers this week became
a college man in a women s coi- -
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up, the student should attempt toface all facts in a straight-forwar- d

manner, stated Dr. Inglis. He saidthat people today are guided inlife, to a large extent, by the bill-
boards The billboard which hashe picture of the prettiest girl onit sells the most of its advertisedproducts. People do a thing not
because they think it is the best
r.,t'.nRut0 fl but siml'y because
it s .being done this year." Tuieopinion decides the majority, not

personal thought.
finally, your philosophy should

stand the tent of time, both present!
and luture," said Dr. Ineli in r,.n.
elusion. "We should attempt cer-
tain fundamental discoveries and
proofs, and phases of life with
which we have adequately experi-
mented. Consider the future. We
will be living day after tomorrow.
Choose your philosophy of life so
that you will find satisfaction in
it fifty years from now."

The vesper meeting was led bv
Catherine Williams, and the vesper
choir presented two numbers. Miss
Williams is vice president and
chairman of the interracial com- -
mittee of the Y. W. C A.

AT THE STUDIO

Fdllor'M nni: Annminrrmpnln of r
plrturp ( llrflllli d for tho week

will be run under thin head hrrniftrr.
Thursday.

Scabbard and Blade at 5 o'clock.
Friday.

Tassels at 12 o'clock.

lege! Seniors of Wellesley college
announced that the famous humor-
ist, now en route to South Amer-
ica on a horse-buyin- g expedition,
had been nelccted as this year's
honorary classmate, in keeping
with an annual tradition. He will
be invited to deliver the principal
address at the graduating class
supper in June. George Arliss, the
actor, was last year's honorary
classmate.

Almost 45 percent of the 873
freshmen who answered a question-
naire at Hunter college are under
the normal college entrance age.
Of these five are only 14 years old
and eighty-fou- r are 15. New York
Times.

WE CLEAN

HATS
Men's Felt . . 75c
Ladies' Felt 50c
Caps 25c

Soukup & Westover
Call F2377 for Service
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Old Pen
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old pen, as long as it has a
any new pen in our stock.
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Beginning Thursday A Very Special Selling of
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